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To: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 

From: DIRECTOR OF PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT 

NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL L c .  AGENDA ITEM NO. *e**- 

Subject: COUNCIL’S RESPONSE TO 
SCOTTISH OFFICE CCTV 
CHALLENGE FUND 

REPORT 

’ 
Date: 22 January 1998 1 Ref: MMcCNGlrep365 
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Purpose of Report 

The purpose of this report is to inform Committee of the Council’s response to the Scottish Office CCTV 
Challenge Fund and the capital and revenue implications of this response. It also outlines future action for 
the development of CCTV in North Lanarkshire. 

Introduction 

The Scottish Office have invited bids this year for a share of fl.5million CCTV Challenge Fund with bids 
which were to be received by the 28th of November 1997 for expenditure within 1998/99. 

The Scottish Office CCTV Challenge Fund will provide up to 50% of the capital costs for successful bids. 
The criteria for successful bids are as follows:- 

* There must be a clearly identified crime problem which CCTV can address 
Bids must have the support of the police 
The area covered by CCTV must be a public area or one substantialIy used by the public 
Bids must have support from the local community eg letters of support from community groups, 
pledges of financial support from the business community, survey of residents etc 
Bids should be able to demonstrate partnership funding eg from the local Enterprise company, private 
sector, housing associations whose properties can be covered by the cameras. 

Existing CCTV systems are currently monitored by independent Trusts based at Police stations in Airdrie, 
Coatbridge, Motherwell and Wishaw. However following local government reorganisation the Council 
undertook a consultants review of the existing CCTV monitoring arrangements and are currently 
implementing recommendations of that review. The main findings of the review concentrated on the need 
for a corporate approach to CCTV across North Lanarkshire which should be co-ordinated by the setting 
up of a “Supertrust” and the appointment of a Supertrust Co-ordinator to work towards the goal of 
achieving self-funding status for CCTV within North Lanarkshire in the longer term. North Lanarkshire 
Council are currently setting up a subsidiary company of Town Centre Initiatives Limited which will be 
called North Lanarkshire CCTV Limited. The four existing Development Trusts will wind up, and their 
staff, assets and liabilities, will be transferred to North Lanarkshire CCTV Limited which will assume 
responsibility for the management and development of CCTV systems across North Lanarkshire. 

Assistance has been sought from the Head of Personnel Services with regards to the transfer of staff and 
the formulation of new terms and conditions for these people. 
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3 In line with the consultants report a CCTV Development Manager has been appointed with a clear remit 
to oversee the management of the existing systems and to consider future development for new systems. 
A key task for the post holder is to develop existing systems to ensure a higher ratio of private sector 
funding than currently exists within the four existing development trusts. Initial discussions are due to 
take place with Strathclyde Passenger Transport Executive, the Health Board and other private sector 
partners to look at integrating their premises into the system so that significant financial contributions can 
be made towards the running costs. It is also proposed to reconvene discussions with the Lanarkshire 
Development Agency towards a contribution for CCTV in North Lanarkshire now that an umbrella 
organisation overseeing the delivery of CCTV has been set up. 

4. Challenge Fund Bid 

4.1 The Director of Planning & Development was given responsibility for co-ordinating bids to the Scottish 
Office on behalf of the Council. A memo was sent to all directors inviting bids from their department as 
part of the Council’s response. This report outlines the bids that will be going forward from the Council 
on behalf of the Planning & Development, Housing and Education Department. 

Housin_g Department 

The Department of Housing have submitted a bid for Craigneuk, Wishaw and Greenend, Coatbridge as 
detailed in the Council submission which is available to Elected Members from the Economic 
Development Unit. 

The Education Department have submitted a bid to support the upgrade and extension to existing CCTV 
system and lighting in 8 schools which again is detailed in the submission, as above. 

Planning & DeveloDment Department 

The Planning & Development Department have submitted a bid submitted by Town Centre Initiatives 
and Bellshill Town Centre Forum for a CCTV system in Bellshill Town Centre as detailed in Appendix 3 
of this report. 

5 Capital Funding 

5.1 Capital funding for each of the projects outlined above can be found from within existing departmental 
budgets. While there are implications for increased revenue costs to cover the monitoring an. 
administration of these proposals the money for this can be found from within existing departmental 
budgets. 

6 .  North Lanarkshire CCTV Limited Funding 

An analysis of annual operating costs of the four existing systems is currently being undertaken prior to 
their dissolution and transfer of assets and liabilities to North Lanarkshire CCTV Limited. Further work is 
required to produce a business plan for the new company which will detail all revenue expenditure and 
income generating opportunities. This will be reported to Committee in the next cycle. 
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Initial considerations are detailed at Appendix 1 of this report. There are a number of caveats to the 
financial information identified, specifically : 

(i) The annual operating costs may reduce significantly once economies of scale in terms of 
administration, system maintenance and insurance costs are identified. 

(ii) Income generated figure does not include any projected income from new sponsors/subscribers to 
the system. 

(Iii) Income generated varies to include a “possible” figure should Challenge fund bids be successful. 

(iv) The 5100,000 projected as a contribution from the Chief Constable’s bid to Strathclyde Police is 
based on the figure achieved for the 1997/98 period. While it is realistic to assume that North 
Lanarkshire will receive a contribution to revenue in the 1998/99 period the amount cannot be 
projected accurately at this stage. 

The funding implications ranges from a shortfall of 230,850 to a surplus of f19,500 for the 1998/99 
period. Any shortfall would require to be met from additional resources committed to this project as there 
are no reserves within departmentaI budgets for allocation to this project. 

Future Funding Requirements 

While it is anticipated that the Council would require to continue to fund CCTV monitoring through 
Housing, Education and Departmental budgets it is anticipated that by adopting the corporate approach to 
management and development of this project, opportunities exist for a significant degree of self funding in 
the longer term if financial support from the police continues. An approach to achieving this will be 
outlined in the Business Plan currently under preparation. 

Future Action 

While progress has been made in relation to establishing a corporate approach to CCTV within North 
Lanarkshire further work is required to establish corporate monitoring which will achieve best value for 
the Council in relation to revenue funding allocated to CCTV. It is proposed that the following action be 
undertaken in the future to progress CCTV activity within North Lanarkshire: 

A further consultant study requires to be commissioned to consider how future economies of scale and 
best practice can be achieved in terms of setting up a “central control centre” within North Lanarkshire. 
This study should also consider future areas for CCTV development and identify criterion to establish 
priorities. 

The previous study was conducted by EDAW a Glasgow based firm of consultants who achieved the 
objectives set out in the brief on time and within budget. They developed a detailed understanding of 
the 4 existing Trusts and their technologies which would be built upon in this further study. 

It is proposed to commission EDAW to conduct this further study to take advantae of their knowledge 
and understanding build up from the earlier study conducted in 1996. 

The need to establish an inter-departmental working group involving all departments with a current or 
future interest in the development of CCTV. Departments identified to participate would include 
Planning & Development, Housing, Education, Leisure Services and Finance Department, Information 
Technology Section. 

The first meeting of this group is due to take place on Tuesday 13th January. 
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8 Recommendation 

8.1 Committee is asked to note the contents of this report and note the following course of action 
taken: 

(i) The submission of the bids outlined to the Scottish Office for the Scottish Office CCTV 
Challenge fund 1998199; 

(ii) Setting up of inter-departmental officer working group to facilitate a corporate approach 
to CCTV management and development within the Council’s Department. 

(iii) Consultation with the Director of Administration regarding all staffing issues arising 
from the transfer of staff from the 4 existing trusts to North Lanarkshire CCTV Ltd. 

(iv) Agreement in principal to underwrite the shortfall in CCTV revenue funding for the 
1998/99 period, subject to funding being available. 

(v) Agree to the appointment of EDAW Glasgow to undertake a further study as detailed i 
terms of the arrangements for negotiated tenders as detailed in paragraph 16.2 of Contrac 
Standing Orders. 

5;( S\anley C Cook1 
Director of Planning and Development 

. 

For further information contact Maureen McConachie, Economic Development Manager, telephone 01 236 61 6266. 
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1 RIN Y T E S  

il) ANNUAL OPERATING COSTS 

Motherwell Development Trusts 
Wishaw Development Trust 
Airdrie Development Trust 
Coatbridge Development Trust 

North Lanarkshire CCTV Ltd 
Salaries, Overheads, Administration 

f 60,000 
f 60,000 
f 50,000 
rn 
f220.000* 

f 40.000 
Total f 260.000* 

*Approximate figure, further detailed information currently being sought. It is anticipated that savings will be 
made on shared expenses like maintenance fees, insurance costs. 

(2) INCOME GENERATED# 

Motherwell Development Trust 
0 

Wishaw Development Trust 
Airdrie Development Trust 
Coatbridge Development Trust 

Total Trust Income Generated 
PLUS 
Possible contribution from Strathclyde Police 
Contribution from Economic Development Unit Budget 

Total Projected Income Generated 
ShortfalVSurplus 

ACTUAL POSSIBLE** 

f 46,650 f 68,650 
f 23,600 f 43,300 

f 22.900 f 30.600 
f 92,150 2142,550 

No Income Generated 

f 92,150 2142,550 

f100,000 f100,000 
f 37.000 f 37.000 

5229,150 f279,550 
f 30,850 + €  19,550 

## Income is generated from NIX Housing & Education Departments and a number of private sector funders. 

** The possible figure includes revenue contributions from the Challenge Fund Bids made to the Scottish Office, 
subject to this report. 
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